
PORT CHARLOTTE, United States: Hurricane Ian
intensified to just shy of catastrophic Category 5
strength Wednesday as its heavy winds began pum-
melling the US state of Florida, with forecasters
warning of life-threatening storm surges after leaving
millions without power in Cuba.

Mandatory evacuation orders had been issued in
a dozen coastal Florida counties, with voluntary
evacuation recommended in several others, accord-
ing to the state’s emergency officials as they girded
for a potentially historic storm.

In a pre-dawn advisory the US National
Hurricane Center (NHC) said “Ian has strengthened
into an extremely dangerous Category 4 hurricane,”
warning later of “catastrophic storm surge, winds,
and flooding.”

At 7:00 am (1100 GMT) it said “data from a
Hurricane Hunter aircraft indicate that maximum sus-
tained winds have increased to near 155 miles (250
kilometers) per hour”-just shy of Category 5, the
strongest category on the Saffir-Simpson scale.

“This is going to be a nasty, nasty day, two days,”
Governor Ron DeSantis said early Wednesday as he
warned residents of a “rough stretch” ahead for
Florida. “It could make landfall as a Category 5, but
clearly this is a very powerful major hurricane that’s
going to have major impacts, both on... southwest

Florida but as it continues to work through the state.”
The NHC for its part said Ian was “rapidly intensi-

fying,” while conditions along the Florida coast were
“rapidly deteriorating.” Tropical storm-strength
winds were already battering the Florida Keys, as the
storm was expected to make landfall later
Wednesday near Fort Myers and Port Charlotte,
along the state’s west coast, before moving across
central Florida and emerging in the Atlantic Ocean by
late Thursday.

With up to two feet (61 centimeters) of rain
expected to fall on parts of the so-called Sunshine
State, and a storm surge that could reach devastating
levels of 12 to 16 feet (3.6 to 4.9 meters) above
ground, authorities were warning of catastrophic
conditions.

“This is a life-threatening situation,” the NHC
warned. DeSantis said on Tuesday night that there
had already been at least two “radar-indicated torna-
does” in the state, and warned those in areas project-
ed to be hit hardest that their “time to evacuate is
coming to an end.”

Calls to heed evacuation warnings were echoed
by US President Joe Biden, who earlier said Ian
“could be a very severe hurricane, life-threatening
and devastating in its impact.” White House Press
Secretary Karine Jean-Pierre said Biden had spoken

with DeSantis-a potential 2024 election challenger-
Tuesday evening to discuss storm preparations.

Widespread blackout 
Ian plunged all of Cuba into darkness on Tuesday

after battering the country’s west as a Category 3 for
more than five hours before moving back out over
the Gulf of Mexico, the Insmet meteorological insti-
tute said.

The storm damaged Cuba’s power network and
left the island “without electrical service,” state elec-
tricity company Union Electrica said. Only the few
people with gasoline-powered generators had
access to electricity on the island of more than 11 mil-
lion people. Others had to make do with flashlights or
candles at home, and lit their way with cell phones as
they walked the streets.

In the western city of Pinar del Rio, AFP footage
showed downed power lines, flooded streets and
damaged rooftops. “Desolation and destruction.
These are terrifying hours. Nothing is left here,” a
70-year-old resident of the city was quoted as say-
ing in a social media post by his journalist son,
Lazaro Manuel Alonso.

About 40,000 people were evacuated across
Pinar del Rio province, which bore the brunt of the
storm, local authorities said. Cuban residents

described “destruction” and posted images on social
media of flooded streets and felled trees. At least two
people died in Pinar del Rio province, Cuban state
media reported. In Consolacion del Sur, southwest of
Havana, 65-year-old Caridad Fernandez said her roof
was seriously damaged and water came through her
front door. “Everything we have is damaged,” she
said. “But we’ll get through this, we’ll just keep mov-
ing forwards.”

‘Life and death’ 
In the US, the Pentagon said 3,200 national

guardsmen had been called up in Florida, with anoth-
er 1,800 on the way. Authorities in several municipal-
ities were distributing sandbags to help residents
protect their homes from flooding.

Tampa International Airport suspended opera-
tions from Tuesday at 5 pm. NASA, on the state’s
east coast, also took precautions, rolling back its
massive Moon rocket into a storage hanger for pro-
tection. Like DeSantis, FEMA administrator Deanne
Criswell highlighted the danger of storm surge, say-
ing it was the agency’s “biggest concern.”

“If people are told to evacuate by their local offi-
cials, please listen to them. The decision you choose
to make may be the difference between life and
death,” she said. — AFP
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PUNTA GORDA, United States: A sail boat lies on the bottom of Charlotte Harbor as the tide retreats ahead of Hurricane Ian in Punta Gorda, Florida on September 28, 2022. —AFP

‘Conditions along Florida coast were rapidly deteriorating’

Hurricane Ian nears Category 5

Pope to visit 
Bahrain in 
November
VATICAN CITY, Holy See: Pope Francis will in
November visit Bahrain, home to the biggest
Catholic church in the Arabian peninsula, the
Vatican said Wednesday. Francis, 85, will be the first
pope ever to visit the majority-Muslim Persian Gulf
country, according to Vatican News.

He has been under doctor’s orders to slow down,
after suffering from a painful knee that has forced
him to use a wheelchair and cancel some events.
Francis will visit the capital of Manama and city of
Awali during the November 3 to 6 trip, and will
attend the “Bahrain Forum for Dialogue: East and
West for Human Coexistence”.

Further details of the visit-the 39th international
trip of Francis’s papacy-will be released at a later
date. But the pontiff is likely to visit the cavernous
Cathedral of Our Lady of Arabia, in Awali, which
opened its doors last year.

The modern-style church lies about a mile (1.6
kilometres) from a large mosque and a stone’s throw
from an oil well, in the south of the state. It was built
to serve the country’s 80,000 or so Catholics,
mainly workers from Asia, mostly India and the
Philippines.

The pontiff received Bahrain’s King Hamad bin

Isa al-Khalifa at the Vatican in 2014. The pair dis-
cussed “peace and stability in the Middle East” and
the Christian community’s positive contribution to
the country, the Holy See said at the time.

The trip comes on the back of another journey to
a Muslim-majority country, following Francis’s visit
to Kazakhstan earlier this month. — AFP

VATICAN CITY: Pope Francis waves as the popemobile car drives down St. Peter’s basilica at the end of the
weekly general audience on September 28, 2022 at St. Peter’s square in The Vatican. — AFP

Typhoon Noru 
tears across 
Vietnam, Laos
DANANG, Vietnam: Typhoon Noru tore roofs
from homes and caused power outages across cen-
tral Vietnam Wednesday, with hundreds of thou-
sands of people taking refuge, after the storm
claimed at least 10 lives in the Philippines.

In Danang, Vietnam’s third-largest city, high-rise
buildings shook as the typhoon made landfall in the
early hours of Wednesday, bringing winds of up to
around 120 kilometres (75 miles) per hour, accord-
ing to the national forecaster.

More than 300,000 people in Vietnam hunkered
down in shelters overnight after experts predicted
the storm would be one of the biggest to ever hit
the country. By Wednesday evening, it weakened to
a tropical storm as it crossed into southern Laos,

but forecasters in Vietnam warned of landslides and
serious flooding in the typhoon’s wake.

The defence ministry has mobilised around
40,000 soldiers and 200,000 militia members,
equipped with armoured vehicles and boats in
preparation for rescue and relief operations, state
media said.

In the tourist city of Hoi An, the Hoai River was
close to bursting its banks, while the ground was lit-
tered with metal roof sheeting and fallen trees that
had damaged cars and blocked roads. Several
streets in the old town were under water. “The
typhoon was terrible last night. I could not sleep as
the wind was so strong and loud,” resident Nguyen
Thi Hien told AFP. Around 300 houses in the coastal
province of Quang Tri had their roofs blown off on
Tuesday as the wind began picking up speed. “I
heard the sound of fallen trees and signboards out-
side. I was scared. But we were prepared so luckily
the losses were not that bad.” Residents rushed to
clean up the debris early on Wednesday, with some
shops already open and tourists walking the streets,
taking pictures of the floodwater. — AFP

HOI AN, Vietnam: A man clears fallen trees on a flood-
ed street after Typhoon Noru made landfall in Hoi An,
Vietnam’s Quang Nam Province on September 28,
2022. — AFP

Late shah’s son 
hails ‘revolution 
for and by women’
WASHINGTON: The son of the late shah
hailed Iran’s mass protests as a landmark revolu-
tion by women and urged the world to add to
the pressure on the clerical leadership. Reza
Pahlavi, whose father was toppled in the Islamic
Revolution of 1979, called for greater prepara-
tion for a future Iranian system that is secular
and democratic.

“It is truly in modern times, in my opinion, the
first revolution for the women, by the women-
with the support of the Iranian men, sons, broth-
ers and fathers,” Pahlavi, who lives in exile in the
Washington area, told AFP.

“It has come to the point, as the Spaniards
would say, basta-we’ve had enough.”
Demonstrations have swarmed major cities, with
dozens killed, since 22-year-old Mahsa Amini
died on September 16 in the custody of Iran’s
notorious morality police, allegedly for breach-
ing the strict requirements that women wear
headscarves in public.

While also condemning discrimination
against minorities community, Pahlavi said, “The
symbolism of today’s repression is represented
by women.” “I think most Iranian women, when
they look at the freedoms that women in the free
world experience and exercise, are asking for
the very same rights for themselves,” he said.

His grandfather, Reza Shah, banned all
Islamic veils in 1936 as part of a Westernization
drive inspired by neighboring Turkey. The last
shah, Mohammad Reza Pahlavi, let the veil be a
choice-which ended when the Islamic republic
imposed requirements for women’s “modesty”
in public.

Pahlavi, the father of three daughters, said that
Iranian society has come a long way from the
days of “male chauvinism” and that women’s
choices should be respected. “Women may
decide to wear or not wear the veil. But it ought
to be a choice, a free choice, not imposed for
ideological or religious reasons,” he said. — AFP


